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The  effect,s  of  punishment  on  a  2-minute  variable
interval  food-r.einfor.ced  -oar  press  I.esponse  were  investi-
gated  in  16  Mongolian  ger.bilg.     Punishment   consisted  of
electr`ic  shock  in  0.3,   0.6,   i.2  and  2.4  second  dur.ations,
With  4  subjects  a,ssigned  to  each  shock  dur.ation.     Punish-
ment  was  administer`ed  for  each  I.esponse  until  all  subjects
ceased  responding.     After`  7  days,   subjects  wer`e  retested
on  3  successive  days  on  the  2-minute  variable  inter.val
schedule,  but  with  no  punishment,  for.  responding.     Results
showed  t'hat  differ.ences  in  the  number  of  punishments  to
cessat,ion  among  shock  dur.ations  were  not  significant.
Recover.y  of  I.esponding  wa,s   seen  to  increase  as  a.  function
of  increased  I.etest  sessions,   while  over  retest,  sessions
there  were  differential  r`ates  of  recovery  as  a  funct,ion  of
shock  duration.     Support  was  found  for  t,he  use  of  the
gerbil  in  compar.ative  punishment  investigations  wit,h  the
labor`ator`y  riat.










At  the  be6lnning  of  the  second  half  of  this  cent,ur.y,
Beach   (1950)   issued  his  war.nine  concerming  the  then  cur`r`ent
emphasis  given  t,he  domesticat,ed  r`at  as  the  or.ganism  on
which  to  const,r.uct  a,  science  of  psychology.     Specifically
he  pointed  t,o  the  fact  t,ha,t  much  of  the  research  conduct,ed
under  t,he  heading  of  compar.at,ive  psychology  did  not  concer'n
itself  with  compal`1sons  between  species  but  I.ather.  with
rat  beha.vlor.     Mor.e  r`ecently  Lockard   (1968),   in  his   critl-
cism  of  the  a.1bino  rat  a,s  the  g±±£  g±±g  !±g!±  in  comparative
psychology,   also  reiter`at,ed  the  gr.eat  need  for  the  investi-
gat,ion  of  other  animals'  behaviors.    At  the  time  of  his
article,   less  t,ham  1%  of  all  species  had  a  single  behavior.al
paper  devoted  t,o  t,hem.
1Thlle  these  paper`s  have  spur`red  a  I.ecent  growth  of
inter.est  ln  the  behavior`s  of  nor.e  diver`se  or`ganisms,   a
i,I.uly  compa.rat,ive  psychology  is  still  found  wanting.     Much
of  the   cur.r`ent,  research  in  compar`ative  psychology  appear`s
to  be  based  on  compar`isons  betiween  animals  selected  for
r.athep  arbitr`ary  r`easons.     Two  lmpor`tant  assumpt,ions  of
the   compar.ative  method  ar.e  that.  similar`ities  between  r`e-
lated  forms  a.re  the  r`esult  of  phyletic  closeness,   a.nd  that
differences  between  r`elated  forms  ar.e  the  I.esult  of  special-
ized  adaptations  to  their  differing  modes  of  existence.
Hodos  and  Campbell   (1969)   have   convincingly  argued  for`  the
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death  of  t,he  ancient  "scala  naturae"   concept,  which  proposed
t,hat  a,11  a,nimals  could  be  ranked  on  a,  singular  dimension
such  as   complexity  or  per.fectlon.     In  such  a  scheme  man
was  seen  as  the  inevit,able  goal  of  evolutionary  develop-
ment,   wit,h  other  organisms  judged  by  their.  position  on
the  scale  in  I.eference  to  man.     This  belief  in  a  smooth
continuity  between  living  organisms  did  not  take  into
a,ccount  t,he  divergence  of  evolutionary  lines  nor  t,he  pos-
sible  ext,inction  of  some  inter.mediate  forms.     Only  by  the
compar.ison  of  species  of  a  common  evolutionar.y  lineage
can  the  relationship  between  evolution  of  str.uct,ur.e  and
behavior.  become  per`ceptible.     A  laborator.y  comparison,
ther`efore,   of  t,wo  animal  species  unr`elated  by  descent  or
ecologica,1  conditions  may  be  seriously  questioned  a.s  to
its  scientific  ut,ility  (Lockard,1968).
At,t,empts  have  been  made  dur.ing  t,he  past  decade  to
compare  more  dir.ect,1y  I.elated  species  using  the  appr`opriate
phylet,ic  tr`ee  model   (Hodos  &   Campbell,1969).     One  notable
example  has  involved  the  intr.oductlon  of  t,he  Mongolian
ger.bil  into  psychological  I.esear`ch  by  Schwenker   (Roblnson,
1967).     The  gerbil  is  not,  only  in  a  better  comparative
position  to  t,he  r`at  than  many  pr`evious  species  examined,
but  also  has  gr`ea,t  suitability  for.  t,he  environment  of  the
psychctlogical  1aborat,ory   (Schwenker,1968).     Both  the
a{ongolian  gerbil  and  t,he  labor.ator`y  rat   (evolved  fr.om
Rqtt_t±s  nor.veEicus)   ar'e  of  t,he  or.der  Rodentia  and  sub-orider
Mvomorpha.     The  phyletic  closeness  of  the  r.at  and  ger`bil,
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in  addition  to  the  great  wealth  of  liter.at,ur`e  accumulat,ed
on  the  I.at,   str`ongly  suggests  that  comparative  research
involving  these  two  species  would  be  priofitable.
The  recent  limited  comparat,ive  literatur.e  on  rats  and
8erblls  reflects  a.  var`iety  of  ar`eas  of  invest,igation,
including  rna,ze-lear.nine   (i,.rise  &  Parker.,1968),   explor`atory
beha,viori   (Nauman,1968;   Thompson  &  Lippman,1972),   a,nd
avoidance  learning  (Pearl,1963).    With  respect  to  this
latt,er`  area,   Ashe  and  Mccain  (1972)   conducted  an  investi-
8at,ion  compar`ing  the  avoidance  probabilities  of  ger.blls
and  r`ats  in  a  one-way  a.nd  Shuttle  box  t,ask.     Their  findings
indicated  that,  ger`bils  had  higher.  avoidance  pr`obabilit,ies
than  rats  in  the  shuttle  ta,sk,  but  not  ln  the  one-way  task.
The  authors  concluded  t,hat,   ln  the  al-ea  of  avoidance
behavior.,   one  could  not  infer.  the  behavior.  of  the  gerbil
fr`om  that  of  the  laboratory  rat.     It  was  pointed  out  by
the  authors  that  few,  lf  any,   of  the  studies  reviewed  ln
their  article  were  methodologica.lly  comparable.     Powell
(1971),   however,   using  a,  free  operant   (Sidman)   avoidance
pr.ocedure  with  ger`bils  a,nd  rats  found  support  for  compar.isons
between  the  two  rodent  species.     While  8er`blls  gener`ally
exhibited  super`1or  acquisition  of  fr.ee  oper`ant  avoidance,
both  species  lear.ned  t,o  avoid  mor`e  quickly  when  the  shock-
shock  interval  was  of  a  shorter.  dura,Lion  than  the  response
shock  interval.     This  riesult  suggested  that  perhaps  similar
learning  principles  wer.e  oper.at,ing  for`  both  species.
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The  seemingly  conflicting  findings  of  the  above  studies
Suggest  that  the  ar.eas  of  punishment  and  avoidance  may
lend  themselves  to  furlther  valid  compariative  investigations
of  gerbils  and  I.ats.    Early  studies  on  the  punishment  of
rats  were   conducted  by  Skirmer`   (1938)   and  Est,es   (1944)
using  bar  slaps  and  shocks  as  punishing  stimuli.     Their
results  were  inter.preted  to  mean  that  punishment  has  only
a  tempor`ar.y  effect  upon  behavior..     Lateri  resear`ch,   however,
particularly  in  t,he  punishment  of  consumma.tory  behavior'  in
monkeys   (Masser.man  &  Pechtal,1953),   has  indicated  tha,t
dramatic  and  ir.I.ever.sible  response  suppression  is  possible.
The  deer.ee  of  I.esponse  suppr.ession  in  I.ats  ha.s  been  demon-
strated  to  be  a  riesult  of  sever.al  var`iables,   including  t,he
dur`atlion  of  the  punishing  stimulus   (Boe,   1966;   Chur.ch,
Ra,ymond  &  Beauchamp,1967).     In  the  pioneer.  studies  by
Skinner.  and  Estes,   the  dur`ation  of  the  punishing  stimulus
was  not  pr'ecisely  specified.     Est,es   (1944)   stated  only
t,ha,t  his  shocks  last,ed  "a  fr'action  of  a  second."
Most  studies  of  r`ecovery  following  punishment  of
instr`umental  responses  in  r.at,s  have  been  concer`ned  with
recovery  fr`om  part,ial  suppr.ession,   and  ha.ve  frlequent,1y
obtained  a,  "punishment   contr.ast,"   effect   (Azrin  &  Holz,
1966).     As  the  dur.ation  of  the  punishing  stimulus  is
increased,   one  encounters,   at  first,  partial  suppression
a,nd  complete  r`ecover.y,   followed  by  par`t,ial  suppression
and  par`tial  recovery  a,t  longer'  durations.
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Systematic  data,  concerning  recovery  from  complete
suppr.ession  of  lnst,r`umen.u-ua,1  responses  is   scar`ce,   although
two   studies  have  I`epor`t,ed  r`esults  of  no  rtecovery  when
using  severe  shock   (Azrin,   1960)  and  prolonged  trials
(Appel,   1961).      Stol`ms,   Boroczi   and  Br.oen   (1963,1964,
1965)   conducted  a,  series  of  st,udies  investigating,   among
ot,her  varia,bles,   t,he  degree  of  r`esponse   suppression  and
r.ecoverly  as  a  function  of  the  dur'atlon  of  an  electric
shock.     Domesticated  r`ats  were  used  as   subject,s  in  t,hese
st,udies.     In  the  fir`st,  of  these  experiments,   subjects  were
bra,ined  to  bar-pr.ess  for.  food  I.einforcement,  on  a  4-minut,e
fixed-inter`val   (FI)   schedule.     After`  eight  1-hour  da,ily
sessions  on  this  schedule,   punishment   cont,1ngent  upon
each  bar.-press  was  intrioduced  in  the  for`m  of  a,  i-milliampere
electric   shock,   var`ied  for.  thr'ee  gr.oups  of  0.1,   0.5,   a,nd
1.0  seconds  shock  dur`at,ion.     Punishment  was   continued  until
no  bar-pressing  occurr`ed  dur'ing  a  full  1/2-hour.  daily
session.     The  subjects  were  then  returned  to  their`  home
cages  for  a  period  of.  seven  days.     Following  this  per`iod,
the  subjects  were  ref,ur.ned  to  the  test  situa,Lion  for`
i-hour  wit,h  the  FI  i.I-min.   schedule  in  effect,   wit,h  no
punishment   for`  'oar`-pressing.     The   subjects  wer`e  tested
again  on  each  of  the  next,  two.days.     The  results  of  the
study  indicated  that  t,he  lon8er`  the  duration  of  the  shock,
the  fewer  punishments  needed  to  cessation  of  responding.
|n  addition,   the  different,  durations  of  shock  did  not  ha,ve
pa,r.allel  effects  on  r`ecovery  f`r`om  punishment,;   the  0.5   see.
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Shock  durat,ion  was  most  effective  in  that  the  subjects  in
this  group  recovered  less  than  the  other  two.     The  relation-
ship  between  durat,ion  of  shock  and  I.ecovery  of  r`esponding
Was  seen  to  be  non-monotonic.     Finally,   recovery  from  the
effects  of  shock  appear`ed  to  occur  on  a,  "all-or'-none"  basis.
Either  ther.e  wer.e  no  bar-presses,   or  the  subjects  began
Pressing  at  a  rate  indistinguishable  f'r.om  t,he  pr.e-punish-
ment  rate.
A  similar  procedure  was  employed  in  the  second  study
of  t,his  ser.ies   (1964),   with  the  exception  that  shock
intensity  and  dura.tion  wer.e  varied  factorially.     In  this
second  study,   no  r`elationship  was  found  between  shock
dur`ation  and  r.ecover`y,   recovery  again  being  defined  as  a,
"all-or'-nothing"  process.     In  this  stud.y  it  was  repor.ted
that  a  slight  tr.end  toward  less  I.ecovery  under  the  two
middle  values  of  shock  was  observed,   alt,hough  the  findings
wer`e  not  stat,istically  significant.
The  1965   st,udy  by  Stor.ms,   e±  ±±.,   invest,igated  the
relationship  bet,ween  duration  of  shock  a,nd  I.ecovery  fr.om
punishment,  using  an  extended  I.ange  of  shock  duration.
Punishment,  contingent  upon  a  response  ln  the  form  of  a
O.8-rna  shock  was  divided  into  durations  of  0.i,   0.2,   0.4,
0.8,   1.6,   and  3.2  seconds,   and  wa,s   continued  until  no
bar.-pressing  occur.red  during  a  full  I-hour  daily  session.
Similar  proceduries  for  I.etesting  as  ln  the  previous  two
studies  wer`e   carried  out  and  t,he  r`ecover'y  data  analyzed.
The  I.esults  indicat,ed  that  longer  du.r`atlons  of  shock  were
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associat,ed  with  less  r`ecover.y.     In  this  part,icular`  study,
the  author.s  also   compared  2-minut,e  FI  and  VI   schedules,
finding  that  nor.e  subjects  recover.ed  in  the  FI  group  than
in  t,he  VI   g,I.oup.     In  addition,   the  0.4  see.   inter`medlate
shock  dur`a,tion  gr.oup  on  the  VI   schedule  displayed  the  most,
suppression,   in  t,hat  no   subjects  recover`ed  from  punishment.
Fr`om  the  riesults  of  t,his  series  of  studies  by  Storms,
Bor.oczl  and  Broen,   it,  appears  tha,t,  with  an  extended,  range
of  shock  duration  ther`e  is  a,  definite  relationship  between
shock  dur`ation  and  r`ecover`y,   the  longer`  the  duration  of
shc>ck  the   less   the  r`ecoveriy.     However`,   a   sigriif.icant  middle
duration  effect,  was  found  in  hot,h  the  1963  and  1965  studies,
where  the  int,ermediat,e  shock  duration  led  to  the  most
suppression  and  least  recovery.    A  slight,   though  not,
significant,   t,r`end  was  not,iced  in  the  1964  study  I.egar`ding
this  phenomenon.     The  experimenters  stated  that  r`ecover`y
appeared  to  be  "all-or.-none"   in  all  thr.ee  studies,   wiLuhout
evidence  of  the  "punishment   contr`ast"   effect,  found  in
studies  dealing  wit,h  partial  suppression  of  responding.
Recent  literature  reviews  have  failed  to  disclose  any
published  I.esea,reh  ut,ilizin8  the  ger`bil  in  a  punishment
pr`oblem.     Not,ing  the  positive  implications  fr`om  previous
comparative  a.voidance   st,udies  with  r`ats  and  ger.bils,   this
author  felt,  t,hat,  a  compar`ative  investigation  into  t,he  area
of  punishment  would  pr`ove  wor'thwhile.
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Pur.pose
The  pr`esent  investigation  was  an  att,empt  to  examine
the  effects  of  an  ext,ended  r`ange  of  shock  dur`ation  upon
recovery  of  a  punished  instrumental  response  maint,aimed
on  a  var`iable  interval  schedule.     The  st,udy  endeavored  t,o
ascertain  whether  the  middle  dur`at,ion  effect  and  all-or-
none  phenomenon  rieported  by  St,or.ms,   £!  g±,   in  the  domestic
r`a,t,  would  be  found  in  a,  different,   phyletica,1ly  related
species,   the  Mongolia.n  ger.bil.
Method
Sub .i e c t, s
The  subjects  were  8  male  and  8  female  Mongolian  ger.blls
(Meriones  unf¥uiculatus ) ,   exper.imentally  naive  and  between
120-150  days  old  at  the  star`t  of  the  exper.iment.     The
animals  werie   obtained   fr`om  Tumblebrook  Fa,rm,   Br.ant,  Lake,
New  York.     Housing  was  both  individual  and  in  heter`osexual
pair.s.     The   subjects  wer`e  maint,aimed  on  a  Grape  Nuts,   Pur`ina
dog  chow  and  sunflower  seed  mixture.     Water  was  available
continuously  in  the  home   cages  throughout  the  exper.iment.
Appa.ratus
The  appar`a,tug   consist,ed   of  a  BRS/LVE  model  MSP-3004
progr`amming  system,   including  a  M-2901  programmer`,   M-143-03
small  rodent  t,est   cha,mber,   and  M-PDC  pellet  dispenseri.
The   chamber  measur.ed  11  x  7  x  8  in.   and  incor`porated  a
bar`-press  lever  and  food  tray  on  the  fr`ont  wall.    A  locally-
constructed  grid  floor  composed  of  I/8-in.   stainless  st,eel
ba,rs  spaced  1/4  in.   apar`t,  in  a  plywood  frame  was  installed
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1/2  in.   above  the  manufactur.er.'s  grid.    An  auxiliary
pr.ogramming  syst,em,   interfaced  wit,h  the  MSP-3004  unit,
controlled  the  opera,tion  of  the  pellet  dispenser  and  shock
durations.    A  tape  timer  unit  in  t,he  auxiliary  pr.ogramlning
system  was  used  for.  pr`ogramming  variable  interval  schedules
utilizing  punched  16mm  film  leader..    Activat,ion  of  the
food  magazine  deliver`ed  a  20mg  spherical  pellet  of  Noyes
F`or`mula  A  rodent   chow  according  to   select,ed  reinforicement
schedules.     Elect,ric  shock  was  deliver`ed  t,hrough  the
locally-constructed  gr.id  and  consisted  of  a  .833ma  constant
cur`rent  produced  by  a  clr`cuit,  having  132  K-ohms  in  ser`ies
with  ilo  volt,a  and  the  subject,.     Shock  dur.ation  was
controlled  by  an  electr.onic  timing  relay  and  was  calibr`ated
using  an  Indust,rial  Timer  Clock  accur`ate  t,o  0.01  see.
Bar-press  responses  and  reinfor`cements  wer`e  I.ecorded  on
two  separate  4-digit  count,er`s  incor`porated  in  the  M-2901
progr`ammer  unit.     Timing  of  successive  minutes  was  accom-
plished  by  means  of  a,  standard  wr`istwatch  wit,h  a  sweep
second  hand.
Pr:_Qcedur_§_
Pre-experiimental  treatment.     Pr`ior  to  the  beginning
of  the  exper.iment  t,he  subjects  wer.e  handled  da,ily  a,nd
maintained  on  a  1/2-hour  daily  feeding  schedule  for  a
period  of  three  days.     This  feeding  schedule  allowed  the
subjects  to  be  fed  as  much  food  as  they   could   consume  in
t,he  i/2  hour.     The  subjects  remained  on  i,his  depr.ivat,ion
schedule  thr.oughout  the  experiment.
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Initial  tr`ainlng.     Subjects  wer.e  then  magazine  tr.aimed
ln  t,he  test  cha.mber  and  conditioned  to  approach  the  food
magazine  for  I.einforcement  at,  the   sound  of  the  oper.atlon
of  the  pellet  dispenser.     Subjects  wer.e  then  trained  t.o
press  the  bar`  to  obtain  pellets  and  were  maintained  on
continuous  r`einfor.cement   (CRF)   fori  the  remainder  of  the
1/2-hour`  session  dur`lng  which  the  training  took  place.
Three  1/2-hour.  daily  sessions  were  conduct,ed,   during  which
the  reinforcement  schedule  was  gr.adually  lengthened  fr.om
CRF  to  a  2-minute  variable  interva,1  schedule   (VI   2  mln. ).
On  different  da,ys,   four.  additional  1/2-hour.  sessions  on  a
Vl  2  min.   schedule  were  then  given.     In  the  VI  2  min.
schedule,   four`  different  randomly-ordered  r.einforcement
inter.vals  were  used   (60,120,180,   240  see.).     Responses
per  minute  for.  each  subject  wer`e  obta,ined  by  recor`ding  t,he
figure  on  the  r.esponse   counter`s  when  the  watch  sweep  hand
completed  a  sixty  second  cycle.    After  each  session  the
subjects  were  fed  in  t,heir  cages  as  much  food  as  they  could
consume  in  1/2  hour.
Punishment  ±E±§  I.ecover.v  ±£L§±.     Following  the   four.
1/2-hour.  sessions  on  t,he  VI   2  min.   schedule,   punishment
contingent  upon  each  bar`-pr`ess  was  introduced  in  t,he  form
of  a   .833-rna  elect,ric  shock,   with  the  VI   2  mln.   schedule
still  in  effect.    Each  punishment  session  lasted  1/2  hour.
The   subjects  were  I.andomly  assigned  t,o  one  of  four.  punish-
ment  durations,   0.3,   0.6,   i.2,   or`  2.4  see.     Punishment  was
continued  until  no  bar-pr`essing  occur`r.ed  during  a  full
I/2-hour.  session.     Upon  reaching  this  criter`ion  of  cess`ation,
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the   subjects  were  Pet,ur`ned  to  their  cages  for  a  per`iod  of
seven  days,   dur`ing  which  the  deprivation  schedules  contin-
ued.     Following  this  per.iod  the  subjects  wer.e  Pet,ested  in
1/2-hour.  sessions  on  three  successive  days  with  the  VI  2
min.   schedule  effective,  but  with  ±g  punishment  for
rlesponding.     The  lat,ency   (minutes)   to  the  fir`st  response
wa,s  recor`ded,   as  were  r`esponses  per  minute  when  the   subjects
had  resumed  I.esponding.
Desien.     Two  r`eplications  of  this  entire  procedur`e  were
conduct,ed,   containing  7  and  9  subjects  r`espectively.     The
death  of  one  animal  in  the  2.4  see.  durat,ion  group    in  the
first  r.eplicat,ion  required  the  addition  of  a,n  extr`a  subject
in  t,he  second  I.eplicat,ion.     Thus,   a  total  of  four.  subjects
were  t,Pea.ted  under  each  of  the  four  shock  durat,ion  conditions.
Results
The  total  number.  of  responses  ln  t,he  last  pre-punish-
ment,   session  was  recor`ded   for.  each  subject.     Mea,ns  and
st,andard  deviations  for`  this  measure  are  shown  in  Table  1.
A  one-wa,y  analysis  of  variance  was  per.for`med  in  or`der  to
ascertain  whet,her.  there  were  any  initial  cliff.er.ences  in
r`a,t,es  of  responding  a,mong  subjects  assigned  t,o  the  four
shock  dur.ation  gr`oups.     Results  were  not  significant   (E=.17,
ffg3 ' 12 ) .
In  the  punishment  sessions,   all  subjects  ceased  respond-
ing,   with  the  number`  of  punishments  I.equir.ed  t,o   cessat,ion
I.anging  fr`om  17-169.     As  indicated  in  Table  1,   there  was  a
sharp  decline  in  the  mean  number  of  punished  responses  to
cessation  between  the  0.6  a,nd  i.2  see.   shock  dur.at,ion  gr`oups.
Subjects  in  the   shorter`  shock  durat,ion  gr`oups   (0.3,   0.6   see.)
exhibited  a  grea,ten  range  of  punishment,s  needed  to  cessation
than  the  longer   (1.2,   2.4  see.)   gr.oups.     The  differ`ences  ln
the  number.  of  punishments  to  oessat,ion  among  the   four.  shock
dur.ation  groups  wer.e  not  significant   (E=1.32,  §£=3,12).
The  aver`age  number`  of  punishment   sessions  to  complete
cessa,i,ion  for.  each  shock  dur.ation  group  was  calculat,ed  a.nd
ls  shown  in  Table  1.     An  analysis  of  var`iance  r.evealed
significa,nt  differences  between  shock  dur.a,tlon  groups,   in
t,hat  the  longer  t,he  shock  dur.a,tion,   the  fewer  the  number  of
sessions  to   cessat,ion   (E=5.58;   §£=3,12;  E<!01).
The  number.  of  minutes  to  the  subject's  fir.st  response
in  the  r`et,est  session  was  r`ecor`ded,   and  means  for  the
differing  shock  dura,Lion  gr.oups  ar.e  found  in  Table  1.     One
subject   (8-A)   failed  t,o  respond  during  the  tb_I.ee  retest
sessions,   and  t,hug  was  assigned  a  score  of  90  minutes  to  the
first  response.     This  fact  account,s  for  the  lar'ge  mean  shown
ln  Table  1  for  t,he  2.4  see.   shock  duration  group.     The
differ.ences  between  means  were  not,  slgnlficant   (E=1.53,   §£=
3,12 ) .
A  mean  percentage  of  r.esponse  recover`y  for  each  subject
was  obt,a,ined  by  dividing  the  subJect's  total  r`esponses  for
each  retest  session  by  its  last  pre-punishment,  session
response  total.     The  mean  percentage  of  response  r`ecovery
for  the  four`  shock  dur`ation  gr`oups  over.  the  three  retest
sessions  ls  presented  in  Flgur.e  1.     The  means  for  I.etest
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session  3  show  a  monotonic  tr`end,   in  that,  the  mea,n  percentage
of  response  r`ecovery  is  less  when  associated  with  longer
shock  dur`ations.     A  groups-by-sessions  int,er.action  is  evi-
dent  as  illustr.abed  in  Figur.e  1.    An  analysis  of  variance
was  per.for`med  for  a  t,wo-factor`  mixed  design  having  repeat,ed
measures  on  one   fact,or.     This  met,hod  wa,s  used  t,o  per`mit
comparison  between  subject,s  in  different  gr.oups,   and  to
determine  within-subject  effects  over  several  tr`ials.    Re-
sults  of  t,his  ana,1ysis  are  shown  in  Table  2.    Different
shock  dur.a,t,ions  wer`e   shown  to  have  no   sigriifiea,nt  main
effect  on  t,he   overall  r`ecover`y  of  r`esponding   (F=1.47,   df=3.12).
However,   subjects'   r.esponse  recovery  was   seen  to  be  a  function
of  t,he  numberi  of  r`etest  sessions,   with  recoveriy  impr.oving
as  i,he  number.  of  retests  increased   (F=17.23;   df=2,24;   p<.0l).
The  results  of  the  analysis  for  a  groups-by-sessions  inter-
action  proved  significant  at  the   .05  level   (F=2.55,   df=6,24).
Resumption  of  bar-pr`essing  dur`ing  the  I.etest  sessions
was  gradua,i,   with  no  subjects  equaling  their  pr`e-punishment
r`esponse  t,otals  during  the  first  r`etest  session.     Figul`e  2
pr`esents  cumulative  r`esponse  I.ecords  for  the  last  pr.epunish-
ment   session   (t,op   cur`ve)   and  fir.st  r`etest   session   (bottom
cur`ve)   for  six  r`epr`esentative   subjects  who  r.esponded  during
the  first  minut,e  in  the  first  retest  session.     Of  the  six-
teen  subjects  in  the  exper.iment,   only  two   (4-b,   7-8)   equaled




Summar`y  of  Results  of  Experiment
shockduration(insee.)
No.  bar  presses Punished Mean Mean
in  session I.esponses sessions minut'es
before to t'o to  first
punishment cessation cessation reociNeryr`esponse
M SD M
I   Range
0.30.61.22.4 131'0177.5147.0171.0 37.7142.354.587.3 96.092.543.545'0 61-16717-16926-8316-71 4.54.53.53.3 2.0.751.027.75
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Table  2.
Two-factor`  mixed  desigrl  analysis
of  recover`y  during  Pet,est  sessions.
16
Recover`y  session
Figure  1.     Response  rat,es  dur`ing  three  recover`y  test
sessions  as  a  function  of  punishment  duration.    Response
riate  dur.ing  riecovery  is  expressed  as  a,  percenta,ge  of  the
pr`epunishment  rate.
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Minutes  in  let  Pet,eat  session
Figure  2.     Cumulative  r`esponse  r.ecords  for.  the  last
pr`e-punishment  session  and  lst  Pet,est,  session  fop  selected
sub I e ct a .
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Sever`a,1  subjects  in  t,he  1.2  and  2.4  see.   shock  dur`ation
groups  learned  to  e:cape  punishment.     Typically  i,heir`  r.esponses
after  pr`essing  the  bar  consist,ed  of  standing  upr`ight,  in  the
chamber,   placing  one  r`ear  foot  on  t,he  grid  and  one  Pea,r  foot
on  the  plywood  grid  fr.ame,   a.nd  leaning  with  both  front  paws
on  the  plexiglas   side  panel.     Once  accomplished,   this  posturie
was  maint,aimed  for`  sever`al   seconds,   and  was  observed  only
following  presentat,ion  of  shock.     In  the  0.3  and  0.6   see.
shock  gr`oups,   onset  of  the   shock  result,ed  in  jumping  behavior'
t,o  escape  the  grid  shock.
In  the  longer`  dtlration  groups,   subjects  were  obser`ved
to  assume  a  I.igid,   freezing.  postur`e  when  emit,ting  the  first
bar-presses  in  retest  sessions.     This  fr.eezing  postur`e  con-
sisted  of  the  I.igid  extension  of  all  limbs  a,ecompanied  by
arching  of  the  back  and  closing  of  Ji-,he  eyes.     This  response
disappear`ed  within  5  reinforced  responses  in  all  subjects.
Discussion
The  determination  of  the  ef.fects  of  shock  dur`ation  upon
recoverly  of  responding  was  the  main  concern  of  this  study.
A  significant,  inter`action  was  discovered  in  the  pr.esent
study  for  gr`oups-by-sessions,   a  result  not  found  in  pr.evious
studies  with  rat,s.     Figur.e  1,   however`,   illustrates  clearly
that,  three  gr`oup  means  for.  Percent,age  of  response  recoveriy
dui-ing  the  first  I.etest  session  are  similar'.     The  0.6  see.
shock  duration  mean  for  the  fir`st  r.et,est,  session  included
one   subject  whose  r.ecover`y  was  89,¢,   much  hisher`  than  t,hat
of  the  next   closest   subject's  49/¢  recover`y.     The   8r.oups-by-
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sessions  interaction  indicates  tha.t  in  i,he  first,  Pet,est  session
i,here  wer`e  no  significant  differ.ences  in  bar-pressing,   with
t,he  a,1ready  noted  0.6   see.   group  excepted.     Over  t,he  next  two
retest  sessions,   however.,   there  were  differ`ential  rat,es  of
recover.y  as  a  function  of  shock  duration.    An  explanation
of  this  finding  can  be  approached  from  sever`al  dir.ect,ions.
If  one  assumes  t,hat  t,he   for`g,et,t,ing  of  the  ba,r.-pr.ess  r.esponse
was  ±±±  that  was  involved,   one  would  expect  all  groups  to
recover`  in  a  similar`  manner.,   v,rith  only  a  sessions  effect,.
This  was  not  the   case.     A  second  appr`oach  would  be  to  assume
that  during  the  punishment  sessions  fear`  was  conditioned  to
appar`atus  and  response-pr`oduced   cues   (Mowrer,   1960),   and
that  during  the  period  between  punishment  and  I.et,est,  differ-
ential  for`get,t,ing  of  fear`  occurred.     Ther`efor.e,   in  r`etest
session  1,   1nit,ial  differences  in  response  rate  would  occur..
Figure  1  again  illustr`ates  that  this  did  not  happen.    A
third  explanation  of  t,his  effect  may  involve  the  differ`ent,ia,i
conditioning  of  "fear`"   in  the  punishment  sessions,   combined
with  the  different,ial  extinction  of  fear.     Let  us  assume
that  the  longer`   (and  ther`eby  nor.e  av6r.sive)   t,he   shock  dur`ation,
the  gr.eater`  t,he  "fear."  associated  wit,h  the  oper`ant  response
and  test  situation.     Therefore,   dur.ing  r`et,esting,   one  would
assume  that,  t,he  longer.,   mor`e  fearful  shock  dur`atlon  gr`oups
would  be  more  resistant  to  r`ecover'y.     Extinction  of  the  fear
a,ssoclated  with  the  oper.ant,s  would  be  quicker.  for  the   shorter.
shock  duration  groups.     This  explanation  a.ppea.rs  plau.slble
in  light,  of.  the  differ`entlal  rates  of  recover`y  shown  in  Figur.e|.
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It  has  been  previously  repor.ted   (Storms,  ±±  ±±.,1963,
1964,1965)   that  the  longer  the  dur`ation  of  shock,   the  less
the  r`ecovery,   wit,h  rna,in  effects  significant.     The  pr`esent
study  does  not  agr.ee  with  the  main  effects  significance
found  by  Storms,  £±  g±.     However,   the  support  given  in  t,he
Present  st,udy  to  the  findings  of  increases  ln  r`ecover`y  over'
sessions  for.  days  of  retest  is  consistent  with  the  lnterpr'e-
tations  and  r`esults  of  Estes   (1944)  and  Azrin  and  Holz   (1961),
who  argued  that  habit,s  are  not  r.emoved  by  punishment,.
A  monotonic  rela,tionshlp  between  the  number`  of  shocks
to   cessation  and  dur.ation  of  shock  was  repor`ted  by  Stor`ms,
£i  g!.(1964).    No  exceptions  to  this  finding  were  reported
in  any  of  their.  studies.     In  i,he  present  experiment,  no
significant  differences  wer`e  found  among  t,he  means  for`
number`  of  shocks  to  cessa,t,ion.     Means  for  t,he  0.3  and  0.6   see.
shock  dur`at,ion  gr`oups  were  nearly  identical,   as  were  the  means
for.  i,he  i.2  and  2.4  see.   dur.at,ions.     This  finding  t,hat
the  2.4  see.   gr`oup  had  a  mean  similar  to  the  1.2  see.   group
is  in  agreement  with  the  findings  of  Storms,  £±  g±.,   who
fou.nd  that  the  longest,  dur.ations  had  little  added  effect
on  the  numberi  of  punishments  needed  to  cessation.     Yet  there
was  a  marked  deer.ease  in  the  number  of  shocks  needed  to
cessation  between  the  0.6  and  1.2  see.   dur'a.Lion  grioups.
In  addit,ion,   the  r`elationship  between  gr.oups  was  not
linear,   wit,h  the  2.4  see.   dur.a.Lion  gr.oup  r`equir.ing  mor`e
shocks  to  cessation.     It  is  possible  that  these  conflict-
ing  r`esult,s  may  be  due  to  the  limited  number  of  subjects
in  each  group.     Also,   successful  escape  responses  as  out-
lined  above  may  have  minimized  the  differ.ential  effect,s  of
slmilar`  shock  dur`at,ions,   resulting  in  the  nearly  identical
means  for  punished  responses  t,o  cessa,t,ion  noted  above.
The  gerbils  in  the  present,  st,udy  responded  at  a  lower.
rate  on  the  VI  2  min.   schedule  t,ham  the  rats  in  the  Storms,
et  al.   experiment,s.     In  addition,   observat,ions  made  prior
to  the  start  of  t,his  exper`iment  indicated  tha,t  ger`bils  typically
became  satiat,ed  after.  consunin8  20  food  pellet,s,   even  though
t,he  pellet,s  wer`e  the  sma,llest  commer`clally  available.     This
necessitated  i,he  use  of  the  1/2-hour  sessions  with  the  ger`bils
as  contr.asted  with  the  1-hour.  sessions  using  I.ats  in  the
St,orms,  £±  a|.   studies.     Comparison  of  total  responses  per
session  between  t,he  two  species  its  ther.efore   complicated.
The  lower`  rate  of  r`espondlng  exhibited  by  t,he  gerbil,   howeveri,
may  be  att,ribut,ed  to  a  hl8h  level  of  explor`atory  beha,vior
which  may  compete  with  operant  bar`-pressing.
"All-or.-none"   r`ecover.y  of  r`esponding  was  not  observed.
in  gerbils.     Recovery  did  not  show  an  abr`upt  r`esumption  of
bar-pr`essing  to  a  pr.evious  training  rate  as  repor.ted  by  the
earlier  studies  mentioned  using  I.ats  as  subjects.    All  of
the  15  gerbils  which  resumed  bar`-pressing  dur`ing  the  I.etest
sessions  exhibit,ed  a  gradual  resumption  of  responding.     In
the  1964  st,udy  by  Stor.ms,   £±  ±±.,   the  aut,hops  stated  i,hat
in  refer.ence  to  this  "all-or-none"  effect  "eit,her  there  were
vir`tually  no  bar.-Presses,   or  S's  began  pr`essing  at,  a  riat,e
indistinguishable  from  t,he  prepunishment,  riate."    As  evidence
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for.  this  effect  the  author.s  pr.esent,ed  a  ser`ies  of  cumulat,ive
Pen  r`ecordings   for  visual   compar.ison.     RTo  quant,it,atlve  method
was  given  fort  defining  "viritually  no  bar`-presses"  or`  "at  a
rate  indistinguishable."    In  the  present  investigation,  a
met,hod  was  employed  to  clar.ify  the  relationship  between  the
pre-punishment  rate  and  I.ecovery  rates.     While  ack_nowledgin8
the  methodQlogical  differ.ences  I.egar.ding  comparisons  between
the  studies,   it  is  nevertheless  evident,  from  Figur`e  2  that
r`ecovery  dur.ing  retest,  was  gradual.
No  evidence  was  found  in  the  present  study  to  suggest,
a  "middle  duration  effect."    By  examining  the  0.6  and  1.2
see.   shock  durat,ion  groups'  recover.y  ln  Figure  1,   it  was
clear.  that  at  no  time  duriing  t,he  I.etest  sessions  did  i,hese
two  gr.oups  exhibit,  the  least  per`centage  of  recover.y  among  the
total  of  four.  gr`oups.     This  suggests  that  the  effect,  cit,ed
by  Stor.ms,  £i  g±.,   in  r`ats  may  be  a  species-I.elated  phenomenon,
which  would  I.equirie  fur.i,her`  investlgatlon  with  more  varied
shock  dur`at,ions.
In  this  explor.ator`y  study  it  was  demonstr`at,ed  that  certain
effects  of  punishment  are  found  in  both  rats  and  gerbils,
including  t,he  increased  suppressive  effects  of  longer.  shock
durations  on  number`  of  responses  to  cessation,   and  the  recover.y
of  I.esponding  acr`oss  trials  in  retest  sessions.     Ot,her'
I.esults  have  indicated  that,  a  cont,inued  investi8at,ion  with
lar.geri  sample   sizes  and  nor.e  varied  shock  durations  might
yield  closer.  agreement  with  the  results  of  previous  studies.
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Such  result,s  include  the  non-1inear`  tr`end  in  the  number  of
shocks  t,o   cessation,   a.nd  the  "middle  dur.ation  effect."
Distinct  differences  between  gel.bils  and  I.at,s  wer`e  found  in
the  ar.eas  of  all-or`~none  recovery  and  t,he  main  effects  of
shock  dur.ation  upon  number  of  shocks  to  cessation.
The  data  presented  in  this  exper.iment,  thus  indicates
that  the  ger.bil  may  be  successfully  chosen  a,s  a  subject  in
the   comparative  investigation  of  punishment.     By  making
relatively  minor.  mechanical  adJustments  in  the  apparat,us
designed  for`  1a.rger  r`odents,   the  gerbil   can  be  used  in
similar`  papa,di8ms.     For`  example,   in  the   cour`se  of  the  present
study  it  was  necessa.ry  to   const,r`uct  a  gr`id  with  closer  spaced
gr`id  bar.s  than  usually  found  in  a,  manufact,ured  gI`id  for`  I.at,s.
This  was  needed  to  pr`event  the   smaller  8er.bil  from  continua,lly
falling  down  between  i,he  bar.s.     The  gerbils  employed  in  the
present  study  provided  every  indicat,ion  that  the.y  acquired
oper`ant  bar-press  and  escape  responses  as  quickly  as  domesti-
cated  rats.     '`.`Jhile  the  fr`ont  paws  of  the  gerbil  ar.e  ver.y
sensitive,   t,he  cutaneous  claws  in  the  rear  feet  are  highly
resistant,  to  shock   conduction.     It,  is  ther.efor'e  suggest,ed
that  in  future  studies  of  this  type  implanted  electrodes
be  investiga,ted  as  a  better`  means  of  delivering  shock.
Keeping  t,he   impor.Lance  of  either`  ph_yletic  or`  ecological
rielatedness  fort  compar`ative   study  in  perspective,   the  €`er`bil
offer`s  many  a,dditional  advantages  as  a,  labor`ator`y  animal.
It  ls  very  easy  t,o  handle,   rar`ely  bites,   and  has  a  gentle
disposition.     Its  small  size,   clea.nliness  and  hardiness  allow
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for  its  economical  use  in  large  number.s.     In  t,he  present
investigation  food  deprivation  was  used.     As  a  native  deser`t,
r'odent,   the  gerbil  has  evolved  a  unique  water  met,abolism
which  allows  it  to   sur`vive   on  a.  minimum  intake  of  water`.
Therefor.e,   water.  depr`ivation  of  this  animal  in  i,he  labor`ator`y
for.  a,  stud,v  of  this  type  would  not  prove  feasible.     After.
various  unsuccessful  attempt,s  at,  ar.r`iving  at  a  method  of.
depriivation,   it  was  found  that,  the  animals  r.eadily  adjusted
to  the  1/2-hr.   daily  feeding  schedule  employed  in  the  present
study.     No  ill  effects  due  to  this  schedule  were  obser.ved.
Obser`vations  of  ger`bils  priior.  to  the   st,ar.t  of  the  experiment
led  the  author  to  conclude  that  ger.bils  ar.e  mor`e  active
a,nd  a.ppear  healthier.  when  housed  in  pairs  r.at,her  than  indi-
vidually.    Also,   gerbils  in  the  present  study  lear`ned  the
necessar.y  oper.ant  responses  quickly.
The  question  regar`ding  the  extent,  to  which  one  can
extra,polate  the  behavior  of  the  ger.bil  from  t.n`at  of  the  rat
requires  further  invest,igation.    Evidence  was  presented  in
this  study  that,,   in  the  ar'ea  of  punishment,   cer`tain
similar`ities  exist  between  the  species.     Yet  the  results  of
this  study  also  indlcat,e  that  ther.e  are  significant
differences  between  species  in  t,he  effects  of  punishment
upon  response   suppr`ession  and  recovery.     That  t`nere  does
not  appea.r`  to  be  an,y  seriious  met,hodological  obstacles  to
further  compa,r.at,ive  resear`ch  between  r`at,s  and  ger`bils  in  the
ar.ea  of  punishment   is  encouraging.     Fr.om  a   compar.ative
per`spective,   it  is  imperative  that  resear`cher`s  understand
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the  relationships  bet,ween  related  or.ganisms  before  attempt-
ing  to  extr`apolat,e  the  behavior'  of.  man  fr.om  t'ha*  of  the
laboratory  r`at,.
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